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ABSTRACT

Sexual harassment has been a major source of concemr for both Canadian and U.S.
companies. U.S. companies have spent a considerable amount of time and money
ltlgating sxual harassment claims. The literature does not specify whether Canadian
firms are encounterîng the same kind of expense in defending similar suits. Both
management and labor express confusion about what exactly constitutes sexual
harassment. Since Canada and the U.S. have such frequent interactions and strong
trade agreements, it is extremely important that both countries be very familiar wlth the
Iaws and practices of the other to avoid serious misunderstandings and breeches of the
Iaw. Sexual harsment vioates both Canadian andi U.S. law, however, there are
differences in the legal and administrative requirements imposed upon the
corporations.



Sexual harassment has been a major source of concern for both Canadian and

U.S. companies. U.S. companies have spent a considerable amount of trne and

money litigating sexual harassment claims. The literature does flot specify whether

Canadian flrms are encountering the same kind of expense in defending similar suits.

Both management and labor express confusion about what exactly constitutes sexual

harassment. Since Canada and the U.S. have such frequent interactions and strong

trade agreements, it is extremely important that both countnies be very familiar with the

Iaws and practices of the other to avoid serious misunderstandings and breeches of the

Iaw. Sexual harassment violates both Canadian and U.S. law, however, there are

differences in the legal and administrative requirements imposed upon the

corporations.

It is the purpose of this study to identify 1) differences in Canadian and U.S.

legal definitions of sexual harassment; 2) whether Canadian and U.S. employees hold

differing perspectives as to what behaviors constitute sexual harassment and whether

the source of the harassment (supervisor, co-worker; subordinate) as any effect on

whether a behavior is labeled as being sexually harassing; 3) what responsibilities

does each country place on corporations in terms of sexual harassment policies; and 4)

Canadian and U.S. remedies for sexual harassment. This study attempts to investigate

these differences and to explain the possible difficulties that US companies may face in

Canada regarding sexual harassment and vice-versa. By thoroughlv understanding the



sexual harassment.

Aithough the goal Of this study is to leamn



Cooper, 1989; Farrell, 1983;.Farrell Robb, 1980; Hirschman, 1,970; Kolarska&
Aldrich, 1980).

It would seem that the literature suggests that victims of sexual harassment are
confronted with a specific type of organizational wrongdoing. If wrongdoing is
perceived, then the recipient might respond in several ways ranging from Loyalty to,
Neglect. The type of resporise chosen is greatly dependent on the victim's perception
of the organization's responsiveness to sexual harassment issues and in part, on the
moclerating influences of indiviclually based characteristics such as Role Conflict or
Role Ambiguity (Popovich & Licata; 1987). It would appear that responses to sexual
harassment involve many variables prior, during and after the incident in question.
The question remains as to how these variables relate to one another.

A reoent article by Fitzgerald, Hulin, and Drasgow (1994), consolidates the
antecedents and consequences of sexual harassment into a comprehensive
framework. The model proposes that two antecedents of sexual harassment -
organizational context and job context. Organizational context refers to those aspects
of the organizational climate which tolerates sexuat harassment and thie accessibility,
presence of, and effectiveness 0f harassment remedies. Job Context refers to, the
gender ratio in day-to-day work contacts, the sex of the supervisor and the gender
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(cluster of behaviors that refleot attempts to avoîd one's work tasks - abseriteeism,

tardiness, etc.) and job withdrawal (turnover intentions, retirement intentions, etc.)

Psychological outoomes such as job stress, dissatisfactiofl along with H-eatth

Outcomes - the physical manifestations of stress - illness, sleepIessfless etc.

Fitzgeral and her associates seemn to indicate that any study of sexual harassmeflt

must be comprehensive in nature.

By looking at ail of these variables, Canadian and U.S. flrms can begin to

- - ~. - .~ ~in thçp wnrknlace and
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(Canadian Master Labour Guide, 1986, p 224). Sexual harassment also violates the

Canadian Federal and Provincial Canadian Human Rights Acts, however, the courts

have adopted a very broad interpretation as to what behaviors comprise sexual

harassment.

U.S. law aiso regards sexual harassment as being illegal and a violation of Titie

Vil of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title Vil prohibits private employers from

discriminating against particular protected classes such as sex. The law does flot set

forth specific definitions of sexual harassment. The govemning agency of Titie Vil, the

Equai Employment Opportunity Commission, has been given the power to issue

specifc written guidelines which are given due conskferation by the court system. The

EEOC has authored written guidelines on sexual harassment which give speciflo

definitions concerning semuai harassmerit and some examptes of these behaviors

The EEOC x Disrimination uid2lne defines sexual harassment as baing

11unelcme exui avanesrequests for sexual favors, and other verbal conduct of a

sexual naue (EO Gieis 190. Sexually harasslng behaviors fait into two

generaitegre 1) quid pro quo - we the vtctim must submit ta sexual advances

of erharssr n ode t kep r btan om emlomet bneftf(such as pay or a

promoton. 2)>otl environment - where thesxa behavior is severe and

pervasie ough to croate an întimtdating envlronment that avrsety affects the

vicim' wok nvionmnt s irs deine i th Meito y Visoncas. othtyps f



sexal arssmntmight enopss a broader perspective sincê the EEOC has corne

outwit Inerm gideins o haasmen baedupon one's membrhpi rtce

class (whc wouitd l ot onty gnebu~t on the bai f race, national origîn,

etc). Those guidelines would expand the definition of harassmer't to incidents of

gendr-bsedanius FedralRegste, 193,p~ 51267).

harssmnt s dfind. our caesprovide guidanceê ast not only what is considered
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categorization of sexual harassment as being either guîd rq.uo or hostile

environment. This is a departure for the Canadian Court since manly U.S. legal

definitions and interpretations have served as models by the Canadian Courts. The

Canadian Suprenie Court purposefully rejectel this dichotomy and left the definition of

sexual harassment as an unwelcome sexual conduct (Pellicciotti, 1992). This broad

definition might make it easier for sexual harassment victîms to lîtigate their cases,

especially since the Canadian Suprerne Court did not attempt to specify what behaviors

constitute sexual harassment. It is unclear whether this broad definition wilI actualty

cause a greater nl4mber of casas to be brought before the courts. There is also a

possibility that UJ.S. corporations might flot be aware of the broader interpretations, thus

iricreasjng the possibility of confusion over what exactly is sexual harassing behavior

an an increase in actual violations of sexual harassment.

Emptqyers from both <ountries ara resosible for the actions of their employees

and any ohr"agents" so it la extreml motn that employers in each country is

fully awre of the. other's legal deflnitions of seul araset However, Canadian

and U.S. cort have consistety rntîe that an employer will reduce their iiability

if trctpolcis gaistseuI harasmn re rimp1emented by the company. Both

1987 stt tat eml hav a dutyto poieasfand helthy work

the acin of their s'upervisors if the supervisors behavior resuits in the "job-relatd"
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disadvantage of the victim (AggarwaI, 1991, pp. 4-6). This Iiabitity extends to aet

and ail supervisory personnel, but coutd extend to line enwfoyees in certain

circumtne (Aggarwal, 1991). The CanadatLabouir Code as ttsta vr

employee fias a rgtto a wrpaehc is free of sexual harasament andi that every

empoye shll akea reasonable effort toesr that every empioyee is rtce

The Caainepoe a h epniiiyt su oiysaeetwhicti

mus iclue:" a adeiniio ofseuaihaasment that is usatal the same as the

one contalned in the Coe;b)> ttmn that every employee ts enidto~



The U.S. Supreme Court and the EEOC have stated that liabitity is reduced îf:

1) there is a company policy which specifically prohibits sexual harassment; 2) there is

a company grievanoe procedure designed to resolve sexual harassment dlaims; 3) the

grievance procedure does not require the victim to first complain to their îmmediate

supervisor. (Ledvinka, 1991, p. 76). The interim guidelines on harassment by the

EEOC states that the employer will be liable for harassment when 1) the employer

Icnew, or should have knowri of the conduot and failed to take immediate and

appropriate corrective action 2) where the harassing supervisory employee is acting in

an 'agency capacity' (this would be established if the employer failed to establish a

policy which conforms to the above standard~s) 3) when oo-workers engage in

harassment and the employer knew or should have known about the harassrnent and

the employer failed to take corrective action 4) non-employees harass employees

where the employer and the employer's agents knew or should have known about the

harasmetarnd failed to take immediate and corrective action <this will be decided on

a case-bycs bai and will be partially deednt on how much control the employer

has over the non-eplye) and4) if emlyrd not take proper preventative

measres(haing an exlctpiy against harsmnt that is cleay and regularty

communicae to empoes I plaining sntosfor haaset, dIeve1oping methods

to enitie il uprvisory and non-supervisr employees on teiseof asmet

and nforing mplyees of ttheir right-to raise and the poeures for raising, the issue

of harassmwnt unçier Titie VII the AEA, the ADAand th~e %aiiainAt)(ee

Regite 193, . 5269; Popovich, 198)
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Summry.It i& clear from the preceding information that Canadian and U.S.

employers muet be aware of anid concre with the legat responsibilities not on$y of

their aw# fim,but 0s f their host countries. This un4erstadn wii la to

poiiswhich will maethe workplace a more satisfactory place to, be as weIi as

Proedue. ttalof 00firs fomthe U.S. and 250 firms from Cnad were

cotate ethrby phone or bymal. Outof thosfrs a talof86fïrms ageed to

pariiptin the U.S. suyandaitta of 8Canda imelcdtoprcpteAl

firs wresent a minimum of 50 qusinaires adone ir was sentl150

U.S. linTis and Jnay20 for teCnda im
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Center at 0h1o University programmed the scanning equipment to process the

questionnaires. . After the questionnaires were scanned into the computer, the data

was arialyzed using SPSS statistical package. Two principle analysis were performed -

frequency data and Chii-Square Analysis (XI). Given that mucli of the data was

nominal, the X' is most appropriate to demonstrate whether the obtained frequencies

were significantly different from the expected frequencies. However, some questions

were not analyzed since oeils with 5 or less observances do not tend themselves to

analai (Wood, 1977).

Once the diata was analyzed, a frequency count was clone for each question. It

shoul4 be noted that the number of retumned questionnaires 1$ small for some

companies and may flot be represeritative of the flrm's views of sexual harassment as a

whole.

tIn ordier tp Qlarify the findings of tJhis study, each scinof the questionnaire wiII

be examined. Ail of the frequancy results are presented in Appendix 1.

Uivted Behavlir and Actions. Ail of the behaviors (Questions 1ldhrough 6.

Many employees may see these behair as bin sexually hrsigif a supervisor

examles of sexual haasent if an ernployee displays te behaviors. The resuits

of the survey semt idct that amajrt of rsodn ofn te behaviors to
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L.e., if the soreof the behavior was a supervîsor, moerespondents stated that the

behvio wold efiitey cnsttut haasment. Thero is a tlight reduction in the

number of pepl*ho agree that the bhvoswudb eulyhrsigi

dispaye byco-orkrs.Fewer respondents identifi nnvited jokes or sxa

teaingas ein haassng heter suervsoror a co-worker committed the

It s ipotan tonoe tatno attr ho ommtsthebeavior, teorganization

is stili epnil for the harassîng behaviors of supervisors n emplye lk.I

emplyee ar no idntiyin thee bhavorsas ein seually harss , it might be

hlflto mlretatann rga hc ol dct okronwt

behaiorsconsitut sexal hrasseto

Hanlin SeuaiHarssent Qustins aruhQeto 1 tepst
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complaînt channels - procedures and processes which outline how a victim of sexual

harassment may put forward a complaint.

The resuits indicate that most respondents work for a company which is

concemned about reducing sexual harassment (U.S.=144; Canada=1111) and have

sexual harassment policies (U.S.=176; Canada=129). lt was interesting to note that a

signiflcarit X2 was found for the question «Has your organization established policies,

prohibiting sexual harassment» (X2 = 11. 18, dfr2; p<.01). A significant X2 was, found for

the question "If your organization has an official policy prohibiting sexuat harassment,

to what extent does the policy make a difference in the way people behave towards one

another?» (X2 = 17.10, df=4, p<.01). Although some respondents report that they feel

these policies reduoe the instance of sexual harassment (U.$.=1 38;, Canada=85), a

minority either feels that the policy only reduce sexuat harassment sligtitly to not at ail

(U.S.=40; Cariada=36) or a re unaware of the existence of a policy (U.S.=21;-

Canada=44>. Perhaps of more concern is the fact that a significant minority (N=50)

are not awara of the comptaint channels for victims of sexual harassrnent atthougti the

majority (U.149; Canada=42> are aware of the complaint charnels.

Aohrset of quesin examined another reomrmended method for reducing

liblt - sexua harassment training. Two issues are imipotn - whether the traininig is

glven n whether the training is perceived to beeffective. Since the organization is,

repnile o the aras gbehaviors of supsrs and epoes lki ih

be elfu toimleen a ranig rogar wichwoldedcat wrkrson what
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Responet report that most training programs are geared towards supervisors

(U.S.=i29; Çanada=86) but there is a significant number of repnnt reporting that

training is also gîven to non-supervsoiy personnell (U.S.=90; Canada=68). It might be

hpflif more compane expand their traininig prgas te ail employees since, this

migt ole heproblem of] ino ng emlye concerning the formai opan

chanel wihinthe orai arin educating the workers on ail aspects of Ieua

harasmet sê cowre hrsmnt can be signiflcantly reduced.

tranig. an reoredparticptn in such porms (=3; Canada=57) but a larger

numer epote tht tey adnet paripae in any training (U.S.=05

Cana igi>1. It is wrhil ote taa mil number (U.&.13 Canda5)
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respondents (U.S.1l 58; Canadal 13) feit that public attention paid to sexuai

tiarassment made people more careful in their behavior eîther to a moderate or great

extent. It would appear that employees feel that public scrutiny had a greater effect on

behavior than did the organizational training programns.

When asked what are the most effective actions that an emptoyee can do to

make others stop bothering themn sexually, the majority of respondents reported that it

was most effective to either:- 1) asking or telling the person to stop (U.S.=165;

Cariada=141) 2) reporting the behavior to 'the supervisor or other officiai (U.S.=162;

Canada=1 33) or 3) filing a format complaint (U.S.=1 03; Canada=93). When asked

what are the most effective behaviors that the organization can take to reduce sexual

harassment, respondents reporteci that ail of thie options8 would be effective although

there was particular emphasis on the establishment of policles (U.S.=162;

Canada=1145); publicizlng the penalties of sexual harassment (U.S.=135;

Canda=109>; publicizing the availability of comptaint ohannels <U.S.=147;

Canada128), n provldtng sexuai harassmnt training (U.S.=l 54; Canada=124).

In 1eea, respndns feit that sexual harassn'ent ooours wlth about the same

dereof frqecy in other organlzatiors (U.S.=57; Canada=46).

PersnalExperies in the Company. This section of the questionnar

(Qustins20 hroghQuesto 44) asked respondei4ts if they had personalty

expriecedharassment. Itishimportant to note thatallof the behair tisted in the

quesionaireareexamlesof exua haassmnt.The uesion air aso poie

som ida o th frquecy f te bhavor.Altoug th maoriyo!epnet
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report tthe neyer experienced the lite behaviors; it was disturbing to note that

som emloeesexerincd bhaiors ranging from rape or aemtdrap (U.S.#=4;

(U.S.=34; Canada=51).

Secodly th resondnt as akedif hey ecevedany nwatedattention in

thelat 4 onhsand ht one exerene ad he os mat on them They were
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questionnaire. If ml formai action was taken, the respondent was asked to indicate why

this was the case. Many responded that they did flot think the offense was senious

enough <U.S.=27; Canada=34) or other actions had been taken to resolve the situation

in a satisfactory way (U.S.=16; Canada=14). Others were fearful that it would make

their work environment unpIeasant (U.S.=16; Canada=12) or adversely affect their

career (U.S.=1 O; Cariada=4).

Researchers have found that viims of sexual harassment may b. in need of

additiornal assistance such as medical attention or emnotional counseling. In addition,

some victims may take sick leave and other types of leave ini order to cope with the

situation. This may or m~ay flot affect the produçtivity of the individual. Respondents

weeasked whether they needed ar>y of these and whether their productivity was

affected. Nearly ail of the responderits repqrted that they dici not take any leave and

only a few repprted experiencing any Ioss of productÎvity (tJ.S.=5; Canada=6). A

fute examination of the data revealed that three of the Canaçilan respondents

reotda sustaine loss of productivity (lstng 6-8 moriths).

Thequetinnarealso ase if the respodnt had ever been accused of

commitig sexual haaset andl whether thyfeit that the complaint was legitimate.

Only one U.S. and CanadIian resporident repored being accused of sexual Iwrassment

and reported that tecompan was unfair and the Oanadian reotdthat the

copanarnt miudersto tishe motivs The. U.S.rsodetsae that the.
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resonedin soeway Cther than the ways lisein the qetonire. On the other

andsubrdiat ofsexalharssmntand an unknown source ofcomptaint ht was

dificltto ntrpetthe Canadian response. Although only one respondent replied that

resonss tatwere markeâ on the questionnaires. Aprnl,ithe acsdsae
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about not being able to compliment someone based on their appearanoe; that

individuals who reoeive unwanted sexual attention bring it on ttiemselves. There is a

greater variability of opinion expressed over the intent of the harasser. Respondents

ranged from agreeing to somewhat disagreeing over the statement that "There are

certain behaviors that 1 would consider sexual harassment even if the person doing

them dici fot mean to be offensive"; as weIl as the statements regarding feeling like one

has been sexually harassed if another had been harassed; and that too much attention

has been paid to the issue of sexual harassment. It was interesting to note that a

significarit (X' =15.45; df--5; p < .01) was found for responses to the question "I don't

feel comfortable complimentig the appearance of others in the workplaoe because my

comments might be misinterpreted". Similarly, the question il would consider myseif a

victim of sexual harsment if 1 witnessed someone else in the workptace subjected to

unwarited sexuel attention" produced significant resuits (X2= 14.95, &f=5; p<.01) as weII

as the question "To what extent do you believe the normal attraction of one person for

a nother int he workpiace is misinterpreted as sexualh'arassment" (X2=9.25; df-=5;

p<.05). It also appers that the distribution of responses was significantly different for

the question «Tb what extent do you belleve that women usdtheir sexuality bo gain

some work adatagen (X2=I1.14, dfý-4;p.0)

There ss 5to be smeagremn to modea*agre ntorth ssbly

that nora attraction of one person for the Chrcan b. miitrpreted. There is

strog areemnt hatsexul hrasmentis n atemp byoneperson to gain control
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use their sxaiyto gain soma work advanaei the wokplace while fewer

As far as F40ra deogahisgoiiiost reapnet workdi an environment

coutris('=1.28df4;p.01. ostwee i no-sperisoy ole (.S.=122;

£ nda107) mrid(..18 ad=79); haea seodry edcton; between

rahe tanan horyrt.Th mn ag fthe respodn was 38.78 for the UJ.S.;

35.1 fr anaaworedin a dprmn/iiinwt npplto f6.1i
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agency such as the EEOC or Human Rights. Most respondents also feit that the
organization should do everything possible to protect the rights of victims and to
engage in practices which prohibit sexual harassment.

Most individuals had flot reoeived sexual advances at the workplace, but there
were a few who had making it clear that organizations need to do even more. For the
CanaciIan firms, it would seemn that individuals who reported claimns of sexual
harassment experienced consequences in the worsening of their job conditions, If the
victim experienoes retaliation or some adverse effect, those witnessing such
experiences are unlikely to report sexual harassment claims.

Another possibility is that organizations need te emphasize what behaviors may
be construed as being sexually harassing since many respondents feit that what they
experienced was flot serious enough to report. Furthermore, many reported that even
if they did tell, they might flot be believed or the resuits wouldn't be kept confidential.

It was aise interesting to note that respondents from both countries seem to think
that "people are quick te take offense when somneone expresses a personal interest in
them through locks or remarks1 suggesting that perhaps there ie stili much confusion
over the issue of when "personal interest3 turns into harassment.

It would seem that there is no appreciable difference between countries on many
of the questions contained in the questionnaire. However, the questionnaire may be
limniting the types cf differences that may be expressed. For example, it would be of
great interest to see how the respondents view externat complaint channels such as the
EEOC in the U.S. and the Canadian Human Rights Council. Some of the resuits might
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ba quite difrnt. In addition, the questionnaire instrument is a way of exploring some

of the more cmo lensassociated with sexual harassment. Perhaps a more

detailed instrument which the theoretkcal underpinnlngs of sexuel harassment mlght

tumup artculr dffeencs fundwithin individuats (Fitzgerald, Hulin & Drasgow;

Perhas th biggs dabak of this study is that respondents were asked very

basc qestons Thre avebeen other studies which have eained how indivduals

reson t coplx cenris0f seulhrsment in the form of srps(Pooih

JolonMasragel, Eertn,& Smer, 995). beua arasement is very muoh a

socalintratio poces ndsimple "ys no" resposes contained in this

quetinnir desnotocaptre the sublt of how atiuons aremaeoar

seis and how thepatcpnsi hs cnrosoudepn.
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Appendix 1

Results of the Frequency Analysis for Canad Ian and U.S. Flrms
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